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Words from Their Excellencies
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Baron Alain de la Rue

baron@steppes.ansteorra.org

Baroness Katerine le Roux d’Anjou

baroness@steppes.ansteorra.org

Salutations to Steppes and Glaslyn,

We have a lot to be excited for in
the month of August. We continue
reopening activities in the Steppes
and our Canton of Glaslyn is also
resuming activities. This month is
Glaslyn Artisan and we hope that
everyone comes out and enjoys one of
the first in person events in our
Kingdom following an extended time
of events on the Tome of Visages.
It will also be the first in person
event we attend in these lands as
the Baron and Baroness. We are
ecstatic about this day of artistry
and fun!

The Steppes has a major regional
practice coming up this month as
well. Not content to sweat the day
away fighting, the thoughtful
marshals decided to hold the
practice next to a lake, so that
everyone can enjoy a refreshing swim
afterwards.

There’s a lot to look forward to
this month and we hope to see many
of you shortly.

In Service,
Baudoyn and Katerine



Words from our Seneschal
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Greetings, Steppes!

We finally have heirs to the throne, which I know we are all

happy to see. The kingdom is opening up after our long sleep,

and great things are happening.

I just got back from going to see Black Widow with His

Excellency and Maria and some of the folks from our barony, and

I look forward to doing more fun get-togethers out there in the

mundane world to help get to know people as we come back from

the pandemic restrictions. I want to see about having in-person

populace meetings, so if you have a recommendation for somewhere

that we could meet that we could have food, fellowship, and also

an outdoor venue so we don’t have to mask, please contact me or

Their Excellencies.

Also, in August, Glaslyn Artisan is happening as an in-person

event. I cannot wait to come out and support our canton and to

see what kinds of entries the talented people of this area put

on display. We will see the first in-person court for Their

Excellencies, and I know I’m not the only person who is really

excited about it. If you have award recommendations, please get

them in as soon as possible. I’m sure our friends in Glaslyn

will also be looking for volunteers for the event. They always

support us, and I know we will support them.

Finally, I want to thank everyone who has helped keep this

barony running while we’ve had to stay home and keep meetings

virtual. Thank you to everyone who attended a virtual meeting

and virtual event, thank you to everyone who was patient with us

as the world and the rules changed while we were trying to plan.

Thank you to everyone who played along on social media while we

worked to keep everyone interested and engaged. None of this was

what we’d planned for or what we wanted. Thank you for staying

with us on this journey.

And remember,

We are a Mighty Oakwood,

We are Family,

We are a Barony,

WE ARE STEPPES!

YIS,

Lady Esmeralda Malaspina

Seneschal, Barony of the Steppes



Words from our Officers Herald
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Greetings to the populace of the Steppes, Glaslyn,
and associated lands.

I hope you are having a great summer and looking
forward to attending an event in person. Please
reach out to me or a local herald to register your
name, device, or badge.

I am seeking deputies, no experience is necessary,
just a willing heart and enthusiasm for things that
are heraldic. Please let me know if you are
interested in being a deputy.

In service,

Lady Cordeilla verch Rosser
Oakenwald Pursuivant

The SCA College of Arms will be hosting a Virtual Heralds
Point for approximately 2 weeks, from Aug. 8-22, with a
Zoom event for consultations from Aug. 14-15.
Whether you've been meaning to get something
registered for a while but can't find your local herald, or
you're a herald looking for a little more consulting work,
this is a great opportunity to get something moving.
Links to the sign-up forms can be found at
http://heraldry.sca.org/heraldspoint/.
*All submitters must pre-register between today and Aug.
5 to take part.*

Virtual Heralds Point



Words from our Officers Rapier Marshal
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Unto their excellency's and the Barony of the Steppes
Sean Tabor RM sends greetings!

Our blades have been flashing this past month with
turnouts of 5-9 people on Tues evenings. Vivat!

We are working on getting more signage and community
interaction to introduce onlookers to the SCA. We
want to draw people in for a 'Free Fencing Lesson' as
well as answer their questions about life in the
current middle ages. If anyone would like to be a
part of the planning please reach out to me.

We have had excellent weather for practice lately,
however as Texas returns us to our normally scheduled
temperatures please keep an eye on the Steppes
Facebook page for announcements on practice nights.
We are required to call practice if the OSHA Heat
Index gets too high. I am working on finding an
indoor practice site and any suggestions are
appreciated. As weather permits, come out and play.
We have loaner gear that needs a sponsor!

Our next big outing is the Populace in the park (and
Lake) coming up August 8th at Oak Grove Park 2520 Oak
Grove Loop S Grapevine, TX 76051

YIS
Ld Sean



Chivlary Marshal Words from our Officers
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Hello,

We have several things going on this month, and a
few requests. First of all, we are having a large
multibarony practice on the third of August at Oak
Grove Park. Second, we are moving practice parks.
Sunday will still be at 2 pm but will now take place
at Rawhide Park. This is at 13579 Rawhide Pkwy,
Farmers Branch, TX 75234 Behind the city hall. We
will be trying this location for at least a month if
people don’t like it please bring me suggestions.
Tuesdays will also be moving the new site will be in
Plano at Haggard Park. We are hoping these new parks
will bring us to the attention of newcomers.

Now comes the requests. 1 We are as always looking
for an indoor or covered facility. If you know of
one that would be willing to host us please let any
officer know. Secondly, Invite your friends.
Including your nonfighter friends and your non-SCA
friends. Let’s make practice big and sociable.
Someday someone will have to turn out the lights at
the last ever meeting. Help keep that meeting a long
time away.

--
Galfridus of Shrewsburry
Knight Marshal
Barony of the Steppes



Archery Marshal Words from our Officers
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Unto the populace of the Barony of the Steppes, your
Archery Marshal sends greetings.

Although the range was closed on July 4th, Steppes
archers more than made up for it on the 18th. Seven
folks braved the heat and fired up the range, and we
had a great time!

Interested in doing even more than just target
archery? On August 24, there will be a Thrown
Weapons Marshal authorization class held at Glaslyn
Artisan. And for those of us planning to get
warranted as Combat Archers, War College will be
held in September, at the Rosenfeld 30th/Coronation.

Practices are the 1st and 3rd Sundays from 2:00 to
5:00 pm at the Westlake Park Archery Range (601
Gross Rd, Mesquite TX 75149) We don't have a
contract with the range yet, so folks will have to
pay a small fee to shoot. Please check in and pay at
the pro shop.

Loaner gear is available – and we have shade! Bring
your own chair, water/electrolyte drink, sunscreen —
and your blue card, if you have one. Looking forward
to cool breezes and good shooting!

Yours in joyous service,
Lady Eadgyth Beornesdohtor



Minster of Arts and Sciences Words from our Officers
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Greeting unto the populace.

With covid restrictions being lifted we will have our
first in person A&S night on Thursday August 12th from
6:30 to 9pm. The address is Texas Gate Store 10920
Switzer Ave #109 Dallas Texas ( off 635 and
Miller rd just south of plano road. Look for the Hajoca
Plumbing Supply and that's Switzer Ave) This is an indoor
space so we will be required to wear masks per Kingdom.
You will also need to bring a chair. I encourage everyone
to come out and work on a project or just hang out.

Glaslyn Artisan of the Flames is coming up on August 21st
in Denton. Please come out and support our Canton.
Kingdom Arts and Sciences will be held on September 11th
in Bordermarch.
In service
Astrid Flokadottir



Words from Our Officers Exchequer
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Exchequer

Lady Anabele de
Saxham

exchequer@steppes.
ansteorra.org



Words from our Officers Hospitaler
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Greetings unto the AMAZING Barony of the Steppes!!!

August is here and with it things are returning to
normal! Our last class had some amazing Q&A! Our next
class is being held 11th and in the spirit of getting
back to some amazing face-to-face events will be a
step from the normal class. August will be "I wish I
had known that..." and it will be geared towards
things that are not normally taught in classes, but
that we wish we had been told ahead of time for our
first events. This means that I hope that many both
seedlings and saplings will join us, ask questions,
and learn things that are "common knowledge" in
Ansteorra!

If you are a newcomer and are in need of temporary
loaner garb for an upcoming event, PLEASE reach out to
me and we can try to help you out!

Yours in Service to the Dream,

Lady Stefania Pane
Hospitaler



Words from our Officers Social Media
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Hello Everyone!

It has been so lovely getting to see everyone in person! Don't
forget to come out to our Sunday practIce by the lake on
August 8th; details can be found on the event page on
Facebook.
We are looking for someone to run our Baronial TikTok! If this
sounds like something you would be interested in, please let
me know!

In service,
Margery Heron

Chronicler

Greeting Steppes and Glaslyn,

Welcome to the August edition of the Newsletter.
It's good to be back to meeting in person. I hope
to see all of you at our little gathering in the
park. Remember to bring your sun/heat kit. What is
a sun/heat kit you ask. These are items that will
help you avoid heat and sun injuries. It includes
Water
Sun Screen
A Hat or Parasol
Did I say Water?

Also as some of you atttend your first events I
would love to hear your thoughts. And as always I
welcome any pictures or articles you have.

In Service to the Barony,
Roana
Chronicler



Words from our Officers Youth Marshal
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The BOD has announced youth activities can begin.

Huzzah!

Greetings, Steppes!

As we resume activities, please check out the Calendar on our website

(https://ansteorra.org/steppes/steppes-calendar-of-events/)! It is kept

up to date with the latest info about the dates, times, and locations

of our events, and there is a button at the top you can press to

synchronize the Steppes calendar with your personal calendar if you so

choose.

As always, please let me know if you find any errors or issues with our

website at webminister@steppes.ansteorra.org.

Yours in service,

Hákon the Blacksmith

Webminister of the Steppes

Webminister

Words from the Canton of Glaslyn
Greetings, Steppes!

Glaslyn is looking forward to holding practices again,
weather permitting.

We're looking forward to seeing everyone at Glaslyn
Artisan in this month; I can't wait to see what everyone's
been working on over the long plague year! Even if you've
been too busy dealing with mundane life, this is the
perfect opportunity to pick up some new skills, catch up
with old friends, and make new ones.

In service,
Alhdryth ceorlstrang



Contributions from our Populace
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Steppes Newcomer Donation event

Tuesday September 14, 2021 7pm

For folks who have been in the Society for a while, we tend to accumulate a number
of things (garb, tools, accessories, etc.) that we no longer use.

To that end, this event is meant to allow such people to donate their once-loved items
to our newcomers. Those newcomers can then look for things that they would love to
have, ask questions, and ask the giver if they could have it. Anything left at the end
could go to the Baronial Hospitaler for use by future newcomers.

We are meeting at the normal Steppes Fighter Practice location (Heights Park in
Richardson).
So bring your items for donation, as well as a folding table or two to lay things out on.

Event by Hrafn Olafsson
Heights Park Address: 711 W Arapaho Rd, Richardson, TX 75080
Price: Free
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Da’ud Bob Movie Review
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El Cid
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Calendar Details
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Steppes Regularly Scheduled Meetings

Kingdom Events



Social Media
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Helpful SCA & Ansteorra Web Links
www.sca.org

www.ansteorra.org

http://historian.ansteorra.org/wiki/index.php?title=Main_Page

www.steppes.ansteorra.org
www.calendar.ansteorra.org
www.hospitaler.ansteorra.org
www.heraldry.ansteorra.org/honors (Awards List)

Book of Face Groups

Barony of the Steppes - https://www.facebook.com/groups/baronyofthesteppes/ Unofficial group
2. Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA)- Official Facebook group for the SCA

https://www.facebook.com/pg/SocietyForCreativeAnachronism/about/?ref=page_internal
3. Legion of Swashbucklers: https://www.facebook.com/groups/253854098018212/about/ Open to all
rapier fighters.
4. Steppes Cooks: This group is for those interested in cooking.
5. Steppes Calligraphers and Illuminators Guild
6. Canvas Castle Showcase- https://www.facebook.com/groups/471086229603006/ Show off your tent,
camping furniture, or anything that makes your camping experience more homey.
7. Elizabethan Costume- http://www.facebook.com/groups/29374273995/ For those people fascinated with
the clothing, accessories, hairstyles, cosmetics, etc. of the 16th century. Although the name says
"Elizabethan," anything from the Tudor period (1485-1603) is fair game for discussion.
8. Garb for Sale - http://www.facebook.com/groups/130311470376509/ For selling clothing, camping
equipment, feast gear, period books and services.
9. SCA Runway - https://www.facebook.com/groups/460750480615188/?ref=ts&fref=ts For showing off
your fashion.
10. Tudor Conversations- http://www.facebook.com/groups/TudorWorld/ An on-going conversation
among enthusiasts of the 16th century exploring the world of the Tudors, with occasional excursions
among the early Stuarts.
11. Viking Clothing https://www.facebook.com/groups/279611679205/ For all clothes Viking!
12. Vikings of the SCA - http://www.facebook.com/groups/244158265607631/ For those interested in all
things "Viking" related in the SCA.
13. SCA Equestrian - https://www.facebook.com/groups/34623283817/ For those interested in Equestrian
Arts.
14. SCA Garb - http://www.facebook.com/groups/scagarb/ For discussion of researching and making all
types of garb.
15. SCA Camping - https://www.facebook.com/groups/367915673351579/ For discussion of period
camping gear.



Opportunities
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Steppes Business Meeting

Chivalric and Rapier Fighter Practic

A&S Nights

Glaslyn

Local Offices Open for Applications

http://seneschal.ansteorra.org/forms/ApplicationJan08.pdf
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